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AN OFFICIAL PRESS RELEASE 

Benari Jewelers

BENARI JEWELERS Adds T. Jazelle Inspirational
Jewelry to Its Inventory
As a big advocate for local organizations, the jewelry retailer will donate 10%
of all T. Jazelle sales to the Brandywine Valley SPCA -- the first no-kill, open
admission animal shelter in Pennsylvania.

PENNSYLVANIA, August 29, 2019 (Newswire.com) - As an

organization passionate about supporting the local

community, BENARI JEWELERS is proud to introduce their

first jewelry collection that does the same. 

Founded by Tiffany Jazelle, the eponymous T. Jazelle line

pairs meaningful semi-precious gemstones with inspirational

charms to create sentimental jewelry pieces that are much

more than the sum of its parts. The wide variety of bracelets

available allows one to choose a design with a meaning close

to their heart. 

Each bracelet is decorated with a string of semi-precious gemstone beads, ranging from amethyst and

amazonite to pink opal and morganite, alongside charms portraying a thoughtful message unique to

each collection. For instance, pieces from the Bohemian collection display phrases like “Shine On” and

“Wild One,” while those in the Paw Print Charm line reveal a paw print to represent companionship

and loyalty.

Just as T. Jazelle is a proud supporter of organizations like the Humane Society of America, BENARI

JEWELERS has pledged to donate 10% of every T. Jazelle sale to the Brandywine Valley SPCA.

Join BENARI JEWELERS in their mission to help the Brandywine Valley SPCA “find the heart in

humanity” by purchasing a bracelet from T. Jazelle. The jewelry line is now available in-store at the

retailer’s Newtown Square and Exton locations, and can be found on the BENARI JEWELERS website in

early September.

To learn more about T. Jazelle and the other brands available at BENARI JEWELERS, contact the retailer

by emailing sales@benarijewelers.com. Otherwise, call their Exton showroom at 866-363-0808 and

their Newtown location at 610-355-1800.

About BENARI JEWELERS 

For over fifty years, BENARI JEWELERS has brought one of the largest collections of designer wedding

bands, engagement rings, timepieces, and fashion jewelry to the Philadelphia and Delaware Valley

area. With locations in Exton and Newtown Square, Pennsylvania, BENARI JEWELERS offers a number

of services including, onsite jewelry cleaning, resizing, polishing, and repairs, as well as available

financing options. For information on the products and services available at BENARI JEWELERS, please

visit their website at BenariJewelers.com or call 866-363-0808.
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